
Hannah Alford 

The Racial Disproportionality of the Foster Care System 

Mentor: Todd Edmondson 

 Racial disproportionality has been a factor in the foster care system since 1950 when the 

American foster system began accepting children of color. Since then, children of color have 

been significantly overrepresented. This disproportionality is primarily seen in African American 

children. In 2019 the total percentage of African American children in the United States was 

14%, however the total percentage of African American children in the foster care system was 

23%. No other ethnic group comes close to matching this amount of overrepresentation. This 

research will examine the primary causes and factors associated with this racial 

disproportionality. These causes include: the unconscious racial biases and prejudices that have 

been systematically embedded in the foster care system, systemic racism, the high rates of 

poverty and single-parent households among African American communities and the locality of 

these communities, and the effects of abuse, maltreatment, and racism in the removal of children 

from their homes. This research shows how each of these factors contributes to the overall 

problem of overrepresentation and it examines how the history of foster care have contributed to 

this racial disproportionality. 
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Hannah Alford & Alynda Worrell 

Perceptions of Appropriate Facebook Disclosure 

Mentor: Joy Drinnon 

The purpose of this study was to determine the perceptions of appropriateness on different types 

of Facebook posts and what actions would be taken with posts regarded as inappropriate. Fifty-

four participants completed a survey where they were asked to rank mock newsfeeds in terms of 

social appropriateness, and then indicate how they might respond to such a post. The main 

findings were that romantic posts and passive aggressive posts were perceived as more 

inappropriate than neutral, frequent, or negative posts and that participants were unlikely to 

ignore, unfriend, or block posts they considered inappropriate.  

  



Sarah Baker 

Arranging Tchaikovsky's Finale from Symphony in F Minor No. 4 

Mentor: Hunter Mullins 

In fulfillment of the degree requirements for a Bachelor of Music, I rearranged 

Tchaikovsky's Finale from Symphony in F Minor No. 4, arranged by V. F. Safranek for a band, 

to grade III. The project required researching copyright laws and legal implications, such as 

obtaining permission to arrange. Furthermore, examining grading charts for analyzing instrument 

ranges, articulation, tempos, and dynamics were used as inputs when starting the arranging 

process. My primary goal was for younger band ensembles to hear, experience, and play 

Tchaikovsky's Finale from Symphony in F Minor No. 4, through an appropriately difficult 

arrangement. An intentional central outcome was that a grade III band, whether middle or high 

school, will not only be able to play the composition but generate opportunities for exposure, 

which would result in cultivating the joys of playing such a major work. In closing, this project 

offers music educators one method of presenting major compositions to younger ensembles. In 

doing so, the educator upholds the rightful responsibility of bringing forth and selecting a variety 

of major compositions that will fit within the parameters of their young ensembles.  

  



Nathan Baker, Josh Clemens, Ty Wilcox, Levi Holloway and Mackenzie Simpson 

Sustainable Irrigation for Turkana, Kenya 

Mentor: Greg Harrell 

Turkana is a very poor county in Kenya. Their main food and income sources are from crop 

growth and sales. They are using a Grundfos well pump to provide irrigation for these crops. 

CMFI ministries have partnered with the people of Turkana on irrigation systems that are using a 

very expensive and unreliable pump. CMFI have requested assistance developing methods to 

improve the reliability of the current system. Milligan Engineering has three recommendations: a 

cheap alternative pump, increasing the number of solar panels, and separating the current motor 

and pump for cheaper replacement.   

 

  



Taylor Begley 

Mental Health in Student-Athletes Affected by COVID 

Mentor: Ashley Stiltner 

COVID-19 is an infectious disease caused by a new strand of the coronavirus. In March 2020, 

the world began to experience a pandemic, sending home thousands of students, workers, and 

athletes, and causing them to give up their daily activities. During this time, mental health was 

self-perceived to decline. Students were away from Milligan University campus for 

approximately 160 days, during which times were unprecedented, death was abundant, and there 

was no structure to daily living. In this research, I sent out a short survey to the student-athletes 

on Milligan University’s campus to find out the self-reported mental health effects caused by the 

pandemic and quarantine period. Topics covered were: stress, anxiety, support, basic needs, and 

fear of infection. Male teams in participation were: baseball, basketball, cycling, golf, soccer, 

swimming, and triathlon. Female teams in participation were: cycling, flag football, golf, soccer, 

softball, swimming, tennis, and volleyball. Using an independent samples test, it was determined 

that female athletes experienced more stress and anxiety during the quarantine period than did 

males. Females also reported more fear of becoming infected. Both males and females reported 

feeling that they must maintain mentally strong and show no weaknesses due to being athletes. 

T-values were only 0.005 different between the two groups.  

  



Madison Blanton 

Compilation of Data from Pseudomonas aeruginosa Biofilm Assays Using Synthesized Novel 

Antibiotic Candidates 

Mentor: Kristen Mudrack 

Cystic fibrosis is an autosomal recessive genetic disorder that affects the cystic fibrosis 

transmembrane conductance regulator protein. This abnormal protein prevents the proper 

movement of chloride ions across a cell membrane that will result in a buildup of mucus on the 

outside of the cell. This excess mucus will cover and suppress cilia on lung cells, preventing 

them from expelling foreign pathogens that enter the respiratory system. Without the body 

having the proper primary defense against bacteria, the lungs serve as the perfect breeding 

ground for microbes, specifically Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Once contracted, P. aeruginosa is 

likely to live within the patient for the longevity of his/her life. Today, there are two antibiotics 

available to combat P. aeruginosa. Patients are placed on a treatment regimen that requires them 

to alternate antibiotics month to month, allowing the bacteria to form a resistance to the 

medication. Ongoing research at Milligan University is working to combat antibiotic resistance 

by creating novel antibiotics to kill P. aeruginosa. Through dipeptide synthesis, various 

alkylating and acylating agents were combined to find the best combination to kill the bacteria. 

The compounds were then purified through filtration methods and tested using TLC. Novel 

antibiotics were tested against P. aeruginosa cultures through a bioassay to determine efficacy in 

comparison to currently used antibiotics on the market. Thus far, research shows that 4-

flurobenzyl derivatives in combination with D-amino acids were the most effective combination. 

Currently, research is being conducted to determine if acylating agents with different halogens 

are more effective.  



Hannah Brokaw 

A Study on Defunding the Police 

Mentor: Rachel Jones 

This project explores a systematic approach to the recently-popular topic of “defunding the 

police.” Demands to defund the police emerged into the mainstream consciousness following the 

brutal murder of George Floyd at the hands of Minneapolis police officers. Police brutalities like 

those against George Floyd are disproportionately targeted against people of color, especially 

Black Americans. I will connect these racially disparate practices of modern police departments 

with the historical development of policing, which has racialized origins of attempting to control 

and criminalize African Americans. These racial disparities have prompted efforts at reform 

which involve reallocating some police department funds in order to fund vital social services, 

and I argue that these efforts should become a model for the future of policing. Change is 

possible. Improvements have been accomplished. Defunding the police can and should be an 

avenue for improved policing practices and increased access to community social services. 

  



Danielle Bryant 

A Combination Approach: Quorum Quenching and Antibiotics against P. aeruginosa 

Mentor: Kristen Mudrack 

Cystic Fibrosis is an autosomal recessive genetic disorder caused by mutations in the template 

for the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) protein, a chloride ion 

channel in the pancreas and lungs. Mutations of this protein result in mucus accumulation on the 

inner linings of these organs. Lung function is especially affected, the buildup of mucus prevents 

cilia in the lungs from removing foreign particles. This creates the perfect environment for the 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa bacterium, which produce biofilms in the lungs without the body’s 

innate immune system to remove them. CF patients are predisposed to chronic P. aeruginosa 

infections, which require rotations of antibiotics to slow developed resistance. There are very 

few antibiotic options available for P. aeruginosa. One solution to prevent microbes from 

creating biofilms is through the destruction of their quorum sensing, which allows biofilms to 

confer resistance between bacteria, by introducing quorum quenching (QQ) reagents.  

Ongoing research at Milligan University is exploring alternative antibiotic compositions 

against resistant strains of P. aeruginosa. Dipeptide synthesis was used to create novel 

antibiotics, which were mixed with differing concentrations of QQ reagents. The effectiveness of 

each combination was determined through a biofilm assay, which compared the potency of each 

combination to the novel antibiotics alone and the current antibiotics available. Thus far, the QQ 

reagent Carvacrol was determined the most effective in combination with D-histidine and D-

proline 4-flurobenzyl dipeptide antibiotics. Currently, research is being conducted to determine if 

smaller concentrations of QQ reagents can be utilized while retaining the previous efficiency.  



Tamica Carlisle 

Addressing the Great Digital Divide using Out of the Box Design and Technical Concepts 

Mentor: Namyoun Choi 

Providing alternative learning methods, teaching styles and technology resources to students, 

educators and families will assist in reducing the impacts of the digital divide that has been pushed 

to the forefront in recent months. Increasing visual aids for learning objectives, providing offline 

instructional resources, and enhancing take home electronic devices are all ways to substitute for 

the digital divide. We will explore out of the box ways to accomplish learning objectives without 

waiting on the great digital divide to be resolved by the obvious solution of broadband extension 

to remote and rural communities.  Global resilience will become a part of history when we 

document the events of the year 2020.  Among the recordings will include the shift in education 

that was provoke during the COVID-19 pandemic. The impact of a global shutdown magnified 

the existing digital divide among some communities, families, students, and educators. This paper 

will present some creative options that will assist with alternative learning methods, instructional 

platforms and other out of the box resources while coping with digital divides. All of us have been 

impacted by recent shifts in normal. Drastic adjustments have recently caused schools, families, 

and students everywhere to review and execute learning differently. It is important for 

communities to use available resources to close educational gaps during this time as much as 

possible. There are existing concepts that pair well with primary and secondary learning objects.  

This paper is designed to spark ideas using design models to reduce the educational gaps caused 

by the great digital divide. This paper will share high level overviews and resources that can be 

used online as well as offline. This paper will suggest technical and traditional learning 

competencies that foster resilient adjustments to the current shift in educational platforms.  Most 

importantly, this paper is designed to spark motivation and shift perspective of tackling a large 

gap.  



Austin Corcoran 

Trade Between United States and Spanish Speaking Countries 

Mentor: Allysha Martin 

Trade is an important part of a country’s economy. It represents and demonstrates how 

relationships between countries work, how they change, what are the primary exchange of goods 

between countries, and the impact it has on the Gross Domestic Products between the countries. 

Knowing the United States has trade relations with many countries on different continents like 

Bolivia, in South America, in the Caribbean, The Dominican Republic, in Europe, Spain, and its 

bordering country of Mexico. For each country they have different strengths and weaknesses to 

each of them. There has to be an indication of comparative advantage present with the 

relationship between these countries and the United States to trade effectively. Comparative 

advantage explains that one country that has more resources and supplies but still trades with 

smaller countries and utilizes their skills which can benefit both of the countries and make them 

more efficient overall.  

Spanish Translation 

El comercio es una parte importante a economía de un país. Representa y demuestra la 

compatibilidad y las relaciones entre países, lo que cambia, lo que es intercambio primerio de 

bienes y el impacto que tiene para el producto interior bruto entre los países. Voy a investigar a 

los Estados Unidos que tiene relaciones comerciales con muchos países de diferentes continentes 

como Bolivia en América del Sur, el Caribe, la República Dominicana, en Europa, España y su 

país limítrofe de México. Cada país tiene un fuerza y debilidad diferente. Tiene que haber una 

indicación de ventaja comparativa presente entre los países y Estados Unidos para tener un 

comercio efectivo. Ventaja comparativa explica que un país que tienen más recursos y las 

provisiones, pero necesita un pequeño país ser más eficiente. 

 

  



Callie Daniel 

Painting the Trauma: A Study Into How Art Can Heal 

Mentor: Kayla Walker Edin 

This project will exemplify the use of art as therapy, through the creation of six paintings that 

represent different emotions that have spurred from trauma. The paintings will be created after 

an intense study into the theory of color, the psychology and anthropology of art, and the art of 

Vincent Van Gogh and Frida Khalo. It has been suggested that the process of painting is a very 

healthy and therapeutic approach for survivors of trauma and that art has been used to express 

emotions that someone cannot put into words. Through these paintings I will contribute to the 

body of evidence which suggests that painting is an effective form of expressive therapy.   

  



Rachel Dove 

Is Burger King playing God? A study in genetically modified organisms in commercially 

available soy products 

Mentor: Michael Whitney 

As science and technology progress, their relationship with the natural world is being asked to 

change as well. While this potential for growth is exciting, no progress is without consequence, 

and the same is true for genetically modified organisms (GMOs). GMOs open the door for many 

possibilities; increased crop yield, greater nutrient content, increased durability, and even the 

ability to produce their own pesticides. However there are some negative consequences that 

come alongside GMOs. There is concern surrounding the religious implications of GMOs as well 

as the possible ecological repercussions. Since the issue is not black and white, there is 

significant discussion surrounding potential risks and rewards of GMOs, as well as the role of the 

corporation in labelling and testing to ensure that consumers are well informed about what they 

are purchasing. The purpose of the research was to see whether the products labelled non-GMO 

were truly free of modifications, or if they had been contaminated at some point in their 

production. The products selected for this research were soy based, as soy is one of the only 

genetically modified food products that has been approved for consumption. In addition, soy 

products have become more popular recently as soy protein is one of the primary protein sources 

in plant-based meats, such as the Impossible Whopper. This product, along with other soy-based 

products, was tested for the presence of genetic modifications through polymerase chain reaction 

(PCR) genetic analysis.   

  



Rachel Dove 

Ableism in Latin America 

Mentor: Allysha Martin 

Ableism is a form of discrimination that acts against the disabled community. It takes many 

forms; it can be found in the workplace, in the school systems, in the design of buildings, in the 

medical field, and in virtually every aspect of life. Even common sayings, such as “the blind 

leading the blind” or “that fell on deaf ears” create a divide between the able-bodied and 

disabled. The constant discrimination against the disabled community is a problem worldwide, 

and Latin America is no exception. There is excessive violence against disabled persons and 

there are countless incidences and policies that perpetuate the narrative that disabled persons are 

a caste below the able bodied. Overcoming ableism is not a fast process and it cannot be done 

without acknowledging the overlaps of sexism and racism in the offenses. However, as society 

moves forward and the world becomes more unified there is hope for a more equal and just 

society, regardless of physical or mental ability.  

 

Capacitismo en América Latina 

Capacitismo es una forma de discriminación que actúa en contra la comunidad discapacitada.  

Tiene muchas formas; es evidente en el lugar de trabajo, en las escuelas, en la arquitectura, en el 

campo de medicina, y en cada aspecto de la vida. Hay dichos comunes, como “están ciegos los 

que hacen tal cosa” o “es sordo a nuestras súplicas” crean una división entre los discapacitados y 

las personas en buen estado físico. La discriminación constante contra la comunidad 

discapacitada es un problema que afecta el mundo entero, y Latinoamérica no es una excepción. 

Hay violencia excesiva contra personas con discapacidad y existen incontables incidencias y 

políticas que continúan la narrativa de que los discapacitados son una clase más baja de las 

personas de buen estado físico. La superación de capacitismo no es un proceso rápido y no puede 

suceder sin admitir la superposición del sexismo y racismo en las infracciones. Pero, la sociedad 

está cambiando, y el mundo es más unificado y hay esperanza por una sociedad más justa e 

igual, independiente a habilidad física o mental. 



Alyssa Elliott 

Futility and Virtue: Gregory of Nyssa's Fourth Homily on Ecclesiastes 

Mentor: Paul Blowers 

Gregory of Nyssa’s fourth homily on Ecclesiastes is famed for its explicit denunciation of 

slavery. This fourth century homily is quoted at the beginning of the second chapter of in M. 

Shawn Copeland’s book Enfleshing Freedom and has been brought up in contemporary 

conversations about the church and slavery. While this homily stands alone as a magnificent 

castigation of the greed and immorality of slavery, usury, and opulence, its place in Nyssa’s 

larger emphasis on virtue and moral formation in his homiletical exegesis needs to be examined 

further. In this paper I argue that this homily is an example of the confluence of Nyssa’s 

theological anthropology and his interpretive model of interpretation as moral formation. I do 

this first by examining the first homily in his series on Ecclesiastes. It is here that he sets up his 

approach to the text, identifying its skopos as a text for moral formation for the church. I then 

briefly survey the patristic emphasis on interpretation as an act of the converted mind. Then I 

turn to a close reading of the fourth homily on Ecclesiastes, noting the places where his 

anthropology and emphasis on virtue converge, strengthening both his condemnations of greed 

and his exhortations to the moral life. Finally, I provide a brief reflection on how this model can 

enrich our reading of scripture today. It is a valuable method of interpretation, particularly as we 

continue to interpret and preach scripture in a world plagued by illness, division, and grief. 



Jasmine Guerrero 

Effects of game-based learning on information retention and improvement of cognitive skills in 

elementary-school aged children. 

Mentor: John Paul Abner 

 

I looked at the impact of educational games upon children and how it affects their information 

retention and cognitive skills such as long-term memory as opposed to traditional lecture 

methods. I devised two lessons that are equivalent (one through a game-method, one through the 

traditional learning method. Because of Covid-19, I did not have the greatest sample size per 

group. I used two groups of students with two participants in each group. Groups consisted of 

third to fourth grade students. Group 1 learned through game-play with a 25-minute spanish 

terms game and a 25-minute lecture on the Day of the Dead, a Catholic/  Mexican holiday. 

Group 2 learned through game-play with a 25-minute game on the Day of the dead and a 25-

minute lecture on spanish terms. The groups proceeded to take a quiz immediately after the 

lessons were given and then again one week later.  

  



Matthew Haagen 

Bible Stories in VeggieTales 

Mentor: Mark Matson 

VeggieTales was a staple in the entertainment of Christian children who grew up in the 1990s 

and early 2000s, and it became a huge success even outside of the evangelical Christian 

subculture from which it came. Its impact on Christian children, who all heard the words “God 

made you special, and he loves you very much” cannot be underestimated. But how did Big Idea 

use Bible stories for children’s television? Were these stories adapted exegetically (trying to 

reflect the original meaning) or narratively, like a Grimm Brothers tale (using the story to teach 

morals to kids)? The answer is a bit of both. Big Idea primarily used the stories as narratives with 

which to teach children about God, regardless of the original meaning of the text. A good 

example of this is their very first cartoon, Where’s God When I’m S-Scared? and the 

accompanying Bible story, Daniel and the Lion’s Den. On the other hand, some stories were 

adapted in a way that reflected their original meaning, such as Jonah: A VeggieTales Movie. 

Either way, Big Idea used their creative abilities to get Bible stories on the televisions screens of 

children, giving families a faith-filled option for their entertainment. 

 

  



Lydia Helton 

Does This Bumper Sticker Make Me Look Reckless? Stereotypes About Driving Ability Based 

on Perceived Gender 

Mentor: Joy Drinnon 

Driving has traditionally been viewed as a masculine activity, producing gender stereotypes in 

driving. For example, Pravossoudovitch et al. (2015) found that participants evaluated males’ 

driving skills higher than those of females, but evaluated females’ courtesy, risk avoidance, and 

compliance with traffic rules higher than those of males. In an attempt to indirectly study gender 

stereotypes in driving and activate implicit biases, the present study examined participants’ 

stereotypes of male and female drivers based on their perceptions of gendered bumper stickers. 

Two hundred Amazon Mechanical Turk workers were shown an image of a car with either 

masculine, feminine, or neutral bumper stickers and were asked to rate a hypothetical driver on 

traffic rule compliance, courtesy behind the wheel, risk avoidance, and overall driving skills. We 

hypothesized that participants would be more likely to perceive drivers of cars with masculine 

bumper stickers as more reckless than drivers with feminine bumper stickers. We found 

significant differences between the hypothetical male and female drivers in regards to risk 

avoidance in driving, t(198) = -2.64, p = .009, but no significant differences between the other 

variables. Thus, participants were more likely to rate female drivers (m = 20.31, sd = 4.07) as 

more risk avoidant than drivers presumed to be male (m = 18.84, sd = 3.54). Significant 

interactions were found between the gender of the participants and the perceived gender of the 

hypothetical driver in regards to law compliance (p = .02), risk avoidance (p = .04), and courtesy 

(p = .05). Additional analyses indicated that perceptions of the driver were also affected by the 

number of traffic violations participants had in the last five years, suggesting that gender 

stereotypes are not the only important factor in risk perceptions. Gender stereotypes are complex, 

making them difficult to study. However, if individuals are made aware of their implicit gender 

stereotypes and the reasoning behind them, they may be more likely to invoke change in their 

mindset and move toward healing. 

 

  



  





Amy Hyder and Leah Jamerson 

Exhaling a Breath to Foster Healing: Unnatural Dipeptide Synthesis targeting Pseudomonas aeruginosa in 

Cystic Fibrosis Patients 

Mentor: Kristen Mudrack 

Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is an autosomal recessive condition caused by a mutation in the CFTR gene. As a 

result, thick mucus accumulates in crucial organs such as the lungs and pancreas, providing optimal 

conditions for bacteria to assemble. Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a gram-negative bacterium which 

commonly infects the CF lung, and can quickly become resistant to current antibiotics on the market. Due 

to biofilm formation in the lungs, it can be difficult for antibiotics to treat P. aeruginosa infections, and 

recurrent infections are common. Bacteria quickly become resistant to common antibiotics due to their 

rapid genetic evolution, making it a top priority to produce safe and effective antibiotics for consumption. 

Even though the need for powerful antibiotics is significant, larger companies find it unprofitable to fund 

antibiotic development due to the drugs’ primary purpose of treating serious infections in order to prevent 

antibiotic resistance. Synthesizing novel dipeptide antibiotics to target P. aeruginosa is crucial for 

fighting antibiotic resistance, as well as expanding the treatment options available upon infection. Wang 

Resins were acylated with 2- and 3-chlorobenzyl bromide and 2- and 3-bromobenzyl bromide. The resins 

were then alkylated with amino acids D-histidine, D-methionine, and D-valine. The products were 

cleaved from the resin, and a bioassay was performed to determine the efficacy of the twelve synthesized 

dipeptides against P. aeruginosa. Finally, the crude products were purified, and a second bioassay was 

executed in order to accurately determine which of the dipeptides demonstrated the most promise in 

suppressing P. aeruginosa growth.  

 

Keywords: Cystic Fibrosis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, dipeptide synthesis, antibiotics 

 



Andrea Hyder 

Societas and Salvation: Augustine and his Theological Discourse on Marriage 

Mentor: Lee Blackburn 

The concept of Christian marriage is one that extends from the early Church up until the present 

day. However, while marriage appears commonplace to modern Christians, early Christian 

theologians wrestled with affirming marriage when celibacy was often prioritized. Augustine of 

Hippo, a North African theologian, is no exception to this struggle, and is often cited as the sole 

figure who ruined sex and marriage in contemporary Christianity. Even so, I contend that he 

finds value in Christian marriage through societas, or the mutual, benevolent, and compassionate 

relationship between the wife and the husband. I argue that Augustine finds soteriological value 

within the marriage bond, being substantiated by On the Good of Marriage, On Virginity, and 

Sermon 354A. I examine how societas safeguards the couple’s salvation, and how this 

contributes to sacramental marriage in Augustine’s thought. Further, I discuss the impact that 

virginity, celibacy, sexual intercourse, and childbearing has on his theology of marriage. While 

many Christians remember Augustine in a dualistic sense, that is, merely pessimistically or 

optimistically, I hope to indicate that societas is something that he believes enhances the 

couple’s salvation, and that his thought is not binary.  

 

Keywords: societas, salvation, marriage, virginity, celibacy, sacrament 

 

  



Caroline Kangwa 

Spirit and Cosmic crisis 

Mentor: Samuel Elolia 

This paper, The Spirit in cosmic crisis will attempt to showcase the distinctive presence and role 

of the Spirit in cosmic crises. The first section will present the face of the cosmic Spirit and 

affirm the identity and presence of the Spirit in the cosmos by means of the theological concept 

of perichoresis.  The second part will define crisis and then demonstrate how the Spirit inhabits a 

crisis-laden cosmos, as the creative and transformative Spiritus Creator, Lord and giver of life 

and as well as preserver of life.   The last section synthesizes and draws conclusions from the 

study, and what it means for the world and Christians today 

 

  



Ian Kelly, Lauren Hudelson, Malkam Davis, Richard Polinsky, & Sam Wehner 

Engineering Design Project: Improving the Ride and Increasing the Impact of Affordable Ride 

on Vehicles Designed for Children with Limited Mobility 

Mentor: Landon Holbrook 

Milligan Engineering has partnered with Adapt-To-Play and GoBabyGo to provide modified 

kids’ ride-on toys to children with physical disabilities. Providing these modified vehicles 

removes the obstacles that impede children with physical disabilities from enjoying the 

experience of driving these vehicles. The team has improved upon the current design and 

modified its operations. We made several improvements such as improving the quality of the 

ride, decreasing the learning curve to drive the vehicle, and changing the system to a front-wheel 

steering design while reducing the manufacturing time so that more children can participate. 

With these new features, more children will get to participate in the learning and social 

experiences of independent play. 

  



Kristin Kumbera 

Yoga as an Intervention for Post-Traumatic-Stress-Disorder:  

Mentor: Christine Browning 

According to the National Center for PTSD, eight million adults suffer from Post-Traumatic 

Stress Disorder in a given year. Despite these rates, clinicians have not yet found consistently 

effective treatment methods. In light of this issue, some therapists have turned to alternative 

methods of treatment, recognizing that the body internalizes and remembers trauma. Yoga has 

been shown to provide a number of benefits relating to both physical and emotional/mental 

wellbeing, including subjective feelings of peace and happiness, as well as reduction in blood 

pressure and level of arousal in response to stressors. The present article review examined six 

peer-reviewed academic journal articles studying the effects of yoga interventions on PTSD 

symptoms in military veterans. Participating studies were gathered using the database MCSearch 

with the search terms “yoga” and “PTSD”. The original hypothesis stated that the results of the 

review would support an overall positive effect of yoga on the reduction of PTSD symptoms. 

Data was collected on study characteristics – including participant demographics, type of yoga 

used in the interventions, and results of the studies. Data was then reviewed for common themes 

and outcomes. Out of the six articles, five found a decrease in at least one area of PTSD 

symptomatology. The sixth article was a qualitative study examining attitudes toward yoga 

among veterans and thus did not measure PTSD symptomatology. The initial hypothesis was 

supported: the data suggests an overall positive effect of yoga on PTSD symptom reduction. In 

addition to symptom reduction (as measured by the Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS), 

the PTSD Checklist – Military version (PCL-M), and the PTSD Checklist – 5 (PCL-5)), studies 

reported improvements in mindfulness, body awareness, social connectivity, and resilience and 

reductions in anxiety, depression, and perceived stress. The present study also concludes that the 

type of yoga used is not the key factor in symptom reduction; rather, A) the common elements of 

yoga (poses, breathing, mindfulness, body awareness, etc.) all contribute in a similar way to 

improvement, and B) a larger factor is the environment in which the yoga is performed (e.g., 

trauma-sensitive or trauma-informed yoga; military-tailored yoga interventions). Limitations of 

the study include a small sample size and the limitations within the articles under review (such as 

high drop-out rates and participant demographics). Due to study limitations, future research is 



needed in order to discern more consistent outcomes of yoga interventions. Future research 

should consider using longitudinal studies to measure long-term outcomes of yoga interventions 

for veterans with PTSD. 





Andre Levarity 

Determining from Which Part of the Willow Tree to extract The Bark From in a Survivalist 

Situation 

Mentor: Matthew McDonald 

 

Trees in the willow family (salicaceae) have historically been an important source of natural 

pain relief due to the pharmacologically active compounds found in their bark and leaves. 

Willow bark contains high concentrations of salicin and its derivatives which are metabolized by 

the body upon ingestion to form salicylic acid, a precursor to modern aspirin (acetylsalicylic 

acid). The health benefit of willow bark is well known, and is commonly cited in survivalist 

handbooks as having analgesic and fever suppressing capabilities. However, the distribution of a 

specific compound inside a plant is typically not homogeneous, which then leads to the question: 

which part of the willow is most efficient to harvest in order to maximize salicin content? This 

project therefore seeks to find the portion of the plant that provides the most abundant salicin 

concentration.  

Salicin and its derivatives were extracted and purified from the bark, cambium, and woody 

portions of freshly harvested young green willow branches through a water liquid extraction. The 

samples were further purified through centrifugation and chromatographic separation. Branches 

with a diameter of 2 cm or smaller were used as these are easier to obtain and cause less harm to 

the tree. These branches are then categorized as large (larger than ca. 1 cm diameter) or small 

(less than ca. 1 cm diameter) based on their size and orientation relative to the branch. Initial data 

suggests that the inner bark portion of the native willow tree (s. babylonica) has the highest 

salicin content. Current work continues to quantify the amount of dry mass salicin in each part of 

the plant. This research aims to provide a road map for high efficiency foraging of salicin-

containing plant matter in a survival situation. 

 

 

 



Amber Mitchell 

The Impact of Virtual Reality Technology on Public Speaking Anxiety 

Mentor: John Paul Abner 

Individuals struggle with anxiety ranging from that of mild to severe anxiety disorders, which 

require much more in-depth treatment. These widespread feelings of anxiety demand a 

widespread and accessible treatment option. Some individuals have turned to virtual reality 

technology. This single participant design explored how effective the use of publicly available 

virtual reality (VR) technology, through an application called Virtual Speech, is in treating 

anxiety at a subclinical level. The study used a student in a speech class who has a fear of public 

speaking. This single participant filled out a questionnaire about their speech prior to ever giving 

the speech, after partaking in a required speech lab, and after the speech was given in class for a 

grade. This questionnaire sought to understand the thought processes of the participant, as well 

as the physical reactions to the speech. Examples include whether thinking of speaking in front 

of people makes the participant sweat, as well indicating whether giving a speech seems like a 

generally pleasant experience.  I hypothesized that would be a decrease in anxiety with each 

questionnaire, but actually resulted in a varied level of anxiety, with the highest anxiety score 

being after the VR app, followed by the post speech score, and finally the pre-speech lab being 

the lowest. The potential limitation to the data is the impact that rehearsal helped to reduce 

anxiety, as well as a need for one additional questionnaire to have been given after the speech 

lab. As the student gave the speech multiple times, there is a chance that the reduction in anxiety 

has to do more with being better prepared for the speech, thus reducing the public speaking 

anxiety, as opposed to the anxiety being caused simply by giving the speech for an audience.  

  



Michael Nickens 

Revisioning Children’s Songs for the Future 

Mentor: Kellie Brown 

Before the development of written notation, music was passed down through an oral tradition. 

Both sacred and secular songs share this long tradition. Singing scripture contributed 

significantly to the music of the early Church, and this practice continues today. My project 

consists of transcribing a collection of children’s scripture songs collected by Milligan Professor 

Dr. Ted Thomas and revisioning them so that they are useful and relevant for children's ministry 

today. This research project explores the challenges of transcribing colloquial songs to a 

standardized format, as well as the complexities of copyright law. In addition to preparing a 

written songbook for use in children’s ministry, this project includes the use of two of the tunes 

as the foundation for a piece for piano and one for string quartet.  

 

  



Marcos Nuchurch 

The Anti-Democratic Logic of Christian Nationalism 

Mentor: Amy Edmonds 

 

Despite the predictions of many scholars, religion has been a political force in the twenty-first 

century. The ascendance of Trumpism in the United States, the rise of Modi in India, and the 

Orban regime in Hungary all exemplify a particular type of religious nationalism. Much research 

has been dedicated to the decline of democracy in Hungary and the US, yet little research has 

been done on the role of religious nationalism in eroding freedoms. This paper utilizes a 

comparative approach in order to make broad claims about the mechanisms by which religious 

nationalism damages democracy. By comparing Christian nationalism in Hungary and the United 

States, this essay argues that Christian nationalism threatens democracy by creating a civil 

society that is hostile to immigrants and minorities and more supportive of authoritarian 

measures and punishments.   

  



Kali Pitman & Aria Binkley 

The Effects of Purified Halogen Antibiotic Compounds on Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

Mentor: Kristen Mudrack 

 

 Researchers have previously tested acylating agents that contain fluorine paired with many 

different amino acids to see which would prove to be the most effective against Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa in cystic fibrosis patients.  Previous research has shown 4-fluorophenylalanine paired 

with D-valine to be the most effective combination.  To test the hypothesis if an acylating agent 

with fluorine would prove best, researchers decided to test different acylating agents, which 

included 2-chlorobenzyl bromide, 3-chlorobenzyl bromide, 2-iodobenzyl bromide, and finally 2-

bromobenzyl bromide.  The three amino acids that were chosen to be paired with each of the 

acylating agents were D-valine, D-methionine, and D-alanine.  After purification and of each of 

the antibiotics and running a biofilm assay to test the efficiency in fighting against P. 

aeruginosa the results showed that the acylating agent that proved to be the most efficient was 3-

chlorobenzyl bromide and the least efficient was proved to be 2-bromobenzyl bromide.  When 

pairing each of the acylating agents with the three chosen amino acids, 3-chlorobenzyl bromide 

worked best when paired with D-valine and D-alanine from the first researcher’s plate.  In the 

other researcher’s plate, 2-iodobenzyl bromide worked best when paired with D-methionine and 

D-alanine.   



Daniel Robinson 

Romanticized Socialism in "The Last Supper"  

Mentor: Allysha Martin 

To describe the role of film in Cuban culture, Michael Chanan, in his book, The Cuban Image, 

wrote, “Cuban film has remained one of the most powerful instruments of social cohesion and 

debate.” Originally, the Cuban film industry was created by Fidel Castro, leader of the country 

from the middle to the end of the 20th century, to teach the ideas of the, Communist revolution in 

Cuba. One of Castro’s goals for the revolution was to create a “New Cuba”, one free of racism 

because all Cubans are Cubans no matter their race, gender, or social class. Through film, a tool 

used to promote the revolution, social cohesion, like Chanan mentioned, was entertained through 

movies and documentaries that celebrated the neorealistic ideas within the promises of socialism 

in the 20th century. The Last Supper, a film from Tomás Gutiérrez Alea, is a good example of 

promoting those socialist ideas through its underlying messages. Furthermore, it is a movie that 

addresses racial interactions and representations, contributing to Castro’s goal of a new country 

free of racism. The Last Supper satirizes the Catholic religion, which, in this case, represents the 

“traditional” in the world, in an attempt to turn from the “original” and the “traditional” in favor 

of the “logical” and the “new”. The Last Supper also glorifies the oppressed and the rebellion 

against the long-standing oppressors, represented in this movie by the slave owners. In the end, 

The Last Supper leaves room for hope while warning that there is still work to do in the new 

Cuba of the 1960’s.  

Socialismo Idealizado en La Última Cena 

Abstracto: Para describir el papel del cine en la cultura cubana, Michael Chanan, en su libro, The 

Cuban Image, escribió “Cine en Cuba ha permanecido uno de los instrumentos más poderosos de 

cohesión social y debate social” (Beverley 207). Originalmente, la industria del cine en Cuba fue 

creado por Fidel Castro, líder del país desde la mitad al fin del siglo XX, para enseñar las ideas 

de la nueva revolución en Cuba de 1959. Unas de las intenciones de Castro para la revolución 

eran crear una “nueva Cuba”, libre de racismo porque todos cubanos eran cubanos a pesar de 

todas razas, géneros, y clases sociales. Por el cine, el gran instrumento de ascender la revolución, 

cohesión social, como mencionó Chanan, alcanzaba por películas y documentarios que 



celebraban las ideas neorrealistas entre las promesas del socialismo en la década de 1960. La 

Última Cena, una película de Tomás Gutiérrez Alea, es un buen ejemplo de promover esas ideas 

socialistas por sus mensajes subyacentes. Además, es una película que aborda interacciones y 

representaciones raciales, contribuyendo a esta meta de Castro de un país sin racismo. La Última 

Cena satiriza la religión católica, que en este caso representa lo tradicional en el mundo, en un 

intento de desviar de lo original y lo tradicional en favor de lo lógico y lo nuevo. La Última Cena 

también glorifica lo opresado y la rebelión contra los opresores duraderos, representados por el 

Conde de los esclavos. Al fin, La Última Cena deja un lugar por la esperanza mientras avisando 

que todavía hay trabajo necesario en la nueva Cuba de la década 1960. 



Abigail Russell 

Art of Hope 

Mentor: Heather Hoover 

 

During the Troubles of Northern Ireland, artists painted their view of victory through differing 

perspectives based on their own definitions of hope. Some pieces were a call to action with a 

militant victory either for unified Ireland or for British loyalty as the prevailing hope. Other 

artists called actions to cease, painting glimpses of peace or making light of the chaos. After the 

Good Friday Agreement of 1998 many topics of recent history became off-limits for the sake of 

peace, at least peace from violence. In the following post-conflict climate, artists’ voices were 

the few not silenced. Artists like Joe McWilliams continued using their craft as they had during 

the Troubles. They ridicule political scenes by exaggeration and continue to paint their views as 

loud as before. Their use of art is unrestricted speech and their hope is both in political loyalty 

and remembrance. Other post-Troubles artists are more similar to Paul Seawright. Seawright 

used art to bring perspective, specifically around the concept of normal. His hope was to show 

how abnormal daily reality was during the 30 years of violence, shedding light on the need to 

define a new normal. Post-Troubles Art spans a wide variety of categories but mostly all ties 

together through symbolism and imagery. One artist in particular is an exception. Colin 

Davidson used art post-Troubles to simply make eye contact, forcing an acknowledgement of 

pain. His hope was for victims of loss to be granted access to pieces of healing locked away in 

stories they could no longer tell. When Davidson read the peace agreement, he felt victims of 

loss were the one left to pay for everyone else’s peace. All hope they had for justice was lost and 

all avenues to healing left out. Davidson went to these people to listen and paint their portraits as 

they recounted years of grief. The resulting series “Silent Testimony” confronts neighbors on 

opposite sides of dividing walls with simple humanity in need of acknowledgement in order to 

heal. Davidson used art to highlight the reality of trauma in a culture unequipped to discuss it and 

opened the door to healing without completely backtracking into an off-limits past. Works of art, 

like those of Colin Davidson, could unlock deeper access for healing in post-conflict situations 

like that of Northern Ireland. 



Drake Shull 

Evaluation of the in vivo and in vitro Effects of Polyphenols in Virgin Coconut Oil on Oxidative 

Stress 

Mentor: Kristen Mudrack 

Oxidative stress and the buildup of free radicals in the body contributes to several different 

diseases in the body including inflammatory, ischemic, neurological and other behavioral 

diseases. Over the past decade, studies have shown that virgin coconut oil (VCO) may have the 

ability to counteract oxidative stress. The study was aimed at evaluating the antioxidant activity 

of polyphenols in VCO. Antioxidant power of the polyphenols were examined using different 

antioxidant tests such as total antioxidant power, ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) 

assay, hydrogen peroxide scavenging assay, and free radical DPPH scavenging assay. VCO was 

compared to natural antioxidant sources: blueberries and anise, and synthetic standard BHT. 

Furthermore, the study examined if polyphenols were primarily reducing oxidative stress by 

conducting a free radical scavenging assay in vivo of Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells. According 

to the Ruch method, VCO exhibited some antioxidant activity. At a concentration of 100 g/mL, 

VCO showed 16.2% inhibition where the blueberries and anise showed 70.5% and 40.3% 

inhibition respectively. While inhibition in VCO is lower than the natural standards, in vivo 

assays showed that VCO does lower rates of oxidative stress. This finding suggests other 

compounds are working with polyphenols to combat oxidative stress and chelation.  

  



Korynne Taylor 

Examining the Relationship Between Christianity and Feminism 

Mentor: Jeff Miller 

My research explores the level of compatibility between modern feminism and Christianity. To 

do so, I researched the history of feminism and read Biblical scholarship concerning feminism. 

In addition, I collected data from an anonymous survey which evaluated general perceptions 

surrounding both worldviews. There are nuances to both sides, so I focused on the core aspects 

of each as identified by members of each respective group. The basis of modern feminism 

established for my comparisons is: “Pursuing women’s rights on the basis of political and social 

equality.” Christianity is considered “A Biblically-based worldview seeking to emulate Jesus 

Christ.” My thesis is that Christianity and feminism are not mutually exclusive, however, 

historical and social relations have created an exaggerated sense of opposition. This hostility is 

fueled by misunderstanding, and can be healed. There is potential for growth by all parties if 

both are willing to see their own shortcomings and learn from the other. But worldview is a 

sensitive and personal topic, so it is easy for Christians and feminists to only see the points of 

disagreement. To evaluate perceived differences and similarities, my survey offered participants 

a series of statements to label as representative of Christianity, feminism, both, or neither. The 

statements were divided into three sections: Values, Opinions, and Lifestyle. In total I received 

299 responses. The majority answer for 17 of the 19 statements was “Both,” with 11 cases where 

“Both” was selected by 50% or more of participants. Along with the multiple-choice selection, 

an optional box was provided for comments, all of which were read and considered. Major 

tensions between the two worldviews concern the manifestation of womanhood and its ideal 

form. Christian criticism of feminism is focused on the idea of Biblical womanhood, which is 

traditionally rooted in motherhood and clashes with the assumption that feminism devalues 

motherhood in favor of career. Sensitive topics such as abortion, marriage, and the appropriate 

roles/aspirations of a woman are encapsulated in this. The main survey comments criticizing 

Christianity mentioned a refusal to place women in positions of leadership. Major criticisms of 

feminism included the idea that in order to gain women’s equality, they devalued or hated men. 

However, restrictive views of Christianity and extreme views of feminism were also frequently 

identified as outliers by comments.  



 After my research both through reading and surveying the public, I found reality to 

support my thesis. Simplified perceptions of Christianity and feminism create a sense of deeply-

rooted incompatibility even though both worldviews are pointed in the same direction: the value 

of women is equal to that of men, but women often experience limitations that are unjust and 

should be removed. Each group is already naturally shifting to address its own issues in a way 

that addresses complaints by the other; Christian resistance to female leadership is contested, and 

feminists emphasize choice rather than career for women. The poor relationship between the 

groups can be healed further if this trend is continued purposefully, and dialogue- rather than 

enmity- is fostered.  

  



Alexis Terrell 

College Student Peer Perceptions of Alcohol Use Amid Alcohol Use Policy Changes 

Mentor: Joy Drinnon 

Alcoholism is a disease that plagues many American homes, but even more college campuses. 

Research shows that up to 80% of the college student population uses alcohol on a routine basis 

(Abbott, et al., 2019; Cook, et al., 2010; Van Hal,  et al., 2018). Nearly 45% of students are at 

risk for problematic consumption and over 20% report regular binge drinking (Van Hal, et al., 

2018). Many colleges, particularly religious-affiliated institutions establish alcohol policies in 

order to protect students from the negative effects and consequences of alcohol use. In 2020, 

Milligan University, a CCCU* affiliated university, decided to change their student alcohol 

policy. The original policy ensured that Milligan was not only a dry campus, but that Milligan 

students did not drink during their time at Milligan-regardless of their age. The new policy 

allowed students of legal drinking age to drink off-campus without repercussions; however, 

Milligan still remains a dry campus. Using an anonymous survey of 207 students enrolled in 

Milligan’s undergraduate or graduate programs, this study sought to answer the question, “Has 

this change in alcohol policy had an effect on the use of alcohol by Milligan students?” It was 

hypothesized that a more permissible alcohol policy will be correlated with an increased peer 

perception of alcohol use associated with increased drinking among Milligan students. 

  



Alexandria Thomas 

Attitudes Towards Black & Blue Lives Matter 

Mentor: Joy Drinnon 

The Black Lives Matter movement, created in 2013 after the death of Trayvon Martin in order to 

bring awareness to police brutality and racial injustice, and the Blue Lives Matter movement, a 

countermovement created in 2014 with a mission to support police and their families, have been 

heavily politicized in the eyes of the public with little to no literature exploring the attitudes 

associated with either movement. We replicated a study conducted by Holt and Sweitzer (2018), 

but extended our measures to include the Blue Lives Matter movement. Our results included data 

from 568 participants across the United States and were consistent with previous findings. We 

found that Blacks and Non-Whites, Democrats, and women tend to favor the Black Lives Matter 

movement, and those fifty-five and older, Republicans, and men tend to favor the Blue Lives 

Matter movement. Social Dominance Orientation was found to be positively correlated with 

support for Blue Lives Matter and negatively related to Black Lives Matter. Additionally, strong 

support for one movement was not found to be a predictor of weak support for the opposing 

movement. We concluded that weak support for the Black Lives Matter movement is not so 

much fueled by opposition to racial justice, but instead by the belief that marginalized groups 

should remain lower amongst the social hierarchy, and support for these movements may not be 

as polarized as we think. 

  



Dakota Topp 

Analysis of Alpha Helices in the Receptor Binding Domain in Botulinum Types A, B, D, G 

Mentor: Jediddiah Griffin 

Botulinum toxin is a protein secreted by the bacteria Clostridium Botulinum and has seven types 

denoted A-G. Human botulism is only caused by types A and B, the other five species are 

nontoxic to humans. This research used a series of computational programs to analyze types A, 

B, D and G. The receptor binding domain was analyzed, primarily the main alpha helix of the 

active site. It was found that this alpha helix had varying polarity and charge consistent with the 

toxicity, a more polar positive chain was found in types A and B in comparison with a negative 

charge associated with types D and G. In addition, a computational analysis of the overall 

structure was completed, however it was found there were minimal differences in structure 

despite varying amino acid compositions. An inference can be made that the differences in 

amino acid composition, causing variances in the polarity and charge is a causative agent in the 

toxicity of different types of botulinum toxin.  

  



Christina Triplett, Jeston Mason, Herandy Lucas Pino, & Breanna Coley 

Pets vs. Humans: Psychology of Moral Dilemmas 

Mentor: Joy Drinnon 

Animals and humans form unique relationships that resemble the relationships that 

humans have with other humans. In order to understand this, 90 undergraduate students 

(18 to 22-year olds) were shown three different moral dilemmas. These scenarios forced 

them to save their pet or a human (infant, 40-year-old, or 80-year-old) from being hit by a 

bus that would result in death. We hypothesized that people are more likely to choose to 

save their pet the older the human is because people will believe that youth coincides 

with potential. A One-Way ANOVA analysis was performed to analyze the data. Our 

findings suggest that there is a significant difference in human value relative to a pet 

between the infant category and the other two categories (p < 0.05). The findings from 

our study are consistent with other studies that were conducted on the effect of age and 

sex on saving pets of humans.  

  



 

Alynda Worrell 

Perfectionism and Spiritual Struggle 

Mentor: Lori Mills 

The current study is examining the relationship between perfectionism and spiritual/religious 

struggle, whether there is an overall positive correlation, and whether stronger correlations can 

be found among both perfectionistic and religious subscales. A survey comprised of the Frost 

Multidimensional Scale of Perfectionism and the Religious and Spiritual Struggle Scale was 

distributed to Milligan University students, and approximately 100 responses have been collected 

so far. The hypothesis is that students who have high measures of perfectionism (particularly in 

doubt over mistakes and parental criticism) will also have high measures of spiritual struggle, 

especially on the subscales moral struggle and interpersonal struggle. This will contribute to the 

growing understanding of how perfectionism influences the life of faith, and vice versa. More 

specifically, it will address the question of what specific areas of spirituality highly 

perfectionistic people struggle in.   

  



Ethan Wymer 

Using Nature to Connect 

Mentor: Rachel Jones 

As technology increasingly becomes a part of everyday life, college students’ time spent in 

nature is dwindling. Life as a college student is already stressful, so observing one of the more 

common stress relievers, time spent in nature, will show that more time correlates with less 

stress. After a summer research course involving reading about and studying the strong impact of 

nature on human levels of stress, connection with others and the environment, and ways to better 

one’s sense of well-being, I decided to do a study on Milligan University students’ connection 

with nature. By observing students’ connection with nature, a better connection with nature and 

self will be expected with a greater connection with nature. Connection with nature was 

measured in both a survey that was sent via Qualtrics and with eight interviews. The same 

methods were used to discover students’ connection with their community (specifically students 

at Milligan University) and their sense of connection with self. Connection with self is defined 

using various descriptions, such as comfortability with self, levels of stress and how that stress is 

dealt with, and how much one’s personality changes when around other people. Connection with 

community looks at students’ involvement on campus, what their individual roles are, and what 

they wish for the future of their community. Connection with nature depends on time spent on 

nature, how much one identifies with nature and its characteristics, and how one uses nature in 

their personal life. Along with these variables being analyzed, the interviews delved into the 

participants’ sense of connection with nature as a child, in the present, and how nature might be a 

part of their future. The hypothesis was that a stronger sense of connection with nature as a child 

would correlate with a better self-image and more personal sense of purpose in life. Additionally, 

making time with nature should positively correlate with feelings of better connection with self 

and community. The hopes of the study are to show that nature has truly beneficial outcomes for 

those who use it. I plan to use my results in the future to encourage students to get out more, 

especially during times of greater stress. I also wish to use this as a gateway for further research 

in which I can, hopefully with other researchers, learn more about how college students and 

people in general can create healing spaces outside, go outdoors with support groups to connect 

with nature, and to find a reciprocal relationship with the planet. 



Matthan Yonas 

Steer Assist 

Mentor: Ke Bao 

Go-Baby-Go vehicles are toy vehicles outfitted such that children with special needs affecting 

their motor and cognition functions may enjoy the toy with a sense of independence. The 

Milligan Engineering Steer-Assist Senior Design Team designed a new vehicle with the goal of 

creating a product more accessible to children with a wider range of special needs. The team 

designed and implemented wireless control using Bluetooth, refined directional movement and 

acceleration, and implemented safety features to prevent unintended vehicle movement while the 

child is entering/exiting the vehicle. This design will enhance playtime for both child and parent. 

 


